Open lines of research:

- Documentation of Bishop Neumann’s desire to have Carmelites here and conversation with council
- Background on the McGeough, Kelly, and Daily families; genealogy; descendants.
- Exactly what Holy Name school did three of the foundresses attend?
- More information on the four foundresses and Mother Beatrix from the archives of the Carmels of Philadelphia, Baltimore, and Boston, among others. Their sacramental records. Research their obituary circulars.
- Information from Archdiocesan archives about Fr. John Moore and Fr. Joseph Kelly
- Archdiocesan information about the cult of St. Therese in Philadelphia
- Correspondence between the Philadelphia Carmel and Mother Katharine Drexel; same for Mrs. Louise Morrell.
- Information in the archives of the Carmel and the Archdiocese about miracles and favors locally attributed to St. Therese
- Coverage in Philadelphia newspapers of the monastery and the rise of the cult of St. Therese